The specificity of biliverdin reductase. The reduction of biliverdin XIII isomers.
The substrate specificity of the different molecular forms of biliverdin reductase (bilirubin:NAD(P)+ oxidoreductase, EC 1.3.1.24) using biliverdin XIII alpha, XIII beta and XIII gamma was examined. It was found that molecular form 1 (the major form in normal rat liver) reduced biliverdin XIII alpha at a much higher rate than the other two isomers. Molecular form 2 (the minor form) reduced isomers XIII alpha and XIII beta at similar rates, while molecular form 3 (the major form induced by CoCl2 treatment) reduced the XIII beta isomer at a slightly higher rate than the XIII alpha isomer. Molecular forms 2 and 3, both reduced isomer XIII gamma more slowly than they reduced the XIII alpha and XIII beta isomers. These results are similar to those obtained previously using biliverdins IX alpha, IX beta and IX gamma, suggesting that biliverdin reductase specificity is related to the type of the isomer rather than to the series (IX or XIII) of the isomer.